PACKAGING ENHANCEMENT SYSTEM

As a provider of sterile oncology injectable
products, Omega Laboratories Limited is
strongly committed to minimizing potential risks to
the health and safety of health care professionals
handling its products.

Defining Safety in Oncology Products
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1. Breakage Prevention: SECUROnco+ plastic base and shoulder protectors*
reinforce the vial at critical areas.
2. Plastic Sheathing: Its presence up to the aluminum cap reduces contact with
potential cytotoxic contaminants on the vial’s exterior and helps contain spills if
the vial is damaged. The plastic sheathing does not interfere with chemotherapy
preparation and administration equipment.
3. Labeling as per ISMP Standards.
4. Cytotoxic symbol on the label as an additional warning.
5. Easily scannable barcode.
6. Latex-free product symbol present on the packaging.
* The protective shoulder is currently only present for vials between 10 mL and 100 mL. While
5 mL vials are equipped with the plastic base and shrink sleeve, 2 mL vials do not have any
additional protection as their small size already makes them highly resistant to breakage.

For technical information, please visit our website at
www.omegalaboratory.com
or contact us via phone at 1.800.363.0584

For this reason, Omega has developed its
SECUROnco+ system. The SECUROnco+
system consists of a white plastic rigid bottom
and a white plastic rigid shoulder placed on
a thoroughly decontaminated labeled vial, all of
which are shrink-wrapped up to the aluminum
capsule. The plastic base and shoulder provide
additional protection should the vial fall. In
addition, the base provides additional stability
to the vial and the protective sheathing does not
interfere with chemotherapy preparation and
administration equipment.
In summary, the SECUROnco+ packaging
enhancement system protects health care
professionals against potential cytotoxic surface
residue, increases the vial’s resistance to breakage
and helps contain spills in case of breakage.

